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TWAS THE NIGHT BEFORE CHRISTMAS

Twas the night before Christmas at Thirty and Nine,

Not a creature was stirring, the place was all mine.

My stockings were hung by the chimney with care,

I’ll slip them on later, I hope they’re a pair.

When all at once there’s a rat- tat-tat-tat,

Partners assembled ‘-they’re by the door, Matt.

“Look”, they cry loudly, “We’ve brought you a tree.

And Jules spread all over our David’s tray, see.”

“They’re covered in snow, let’s give them a shine.

Why use that Jay’s cloth, I thought it was mine.”

“And here is the turkey,-no, sorry that’s Hen.

But oh what a whopper, it is so Big Ben.”

Tree to festoon, Dick and Dom grab their balls,

Smiling so smugly, they’re bigger than Paul’s.

“Now, choose a colour,” our Lara coughed.

“Wrap up the parcels,-Lou’s paper’s soft.”
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Mary’s contrary,-she hangs upside down.

Lucinda’s gone dotty. For Charlie,- brown.

Now to the cooking, James’ stuffing is hot.

Simm peels an onion,-or maybe shallot.

Angels on horseback, that’s Amy’s shout.

Gravy runs over and then Peters out.

In the hush of the night there’s a knock at the door.

Is it Father Christmas,-can’t take any more.

There on the breast of the new fallen snow

Stood Santa and reindeer their cheeks all aglow.

But wait just a minute F.C. looks the same

As Wilfrid VM now, so what then’s his game .

And as for the reindeer, not Donner und Blitzen,

But Greg dressed in fur which keeps all of his bits 
in.

And there on the sleigh- Carr West-erly heading

Sits a tiny red elf,-it’s Stephen,-oh bless him .
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“Bah humbug” cried Wilf. “I simply won’t fly”.

“Oh, don’t be so RC” K-ame the reply

“To K2 mount, Jono knows where it’s at.

Take along Ian, he’ll lend you his hat.”

But, ere you go , leave the presents right here,

Bonus and vouchers for our team so dear.

Without them, we know, we’d crash and we’d burn.

Undying respect each day do they earn.

Wilf sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,

And away they all flew like the down of a thistle:

But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight-

“Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good night.”


